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Go To The
Toy Pile Dance
This Afternoon
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 10. 19

en’s Physical Education - Health
partment Cooperate in Crisis
de(a. Phy +lea! Education
departnt and the Health
arc ro-operating in carrying
demonstrated lectures at 8, 9,
2, 3, and 4 o’clock In the
to do in case
is oni on hat
onerzeney and during blaci,
be carried out
p, program will
and tothis hourly basis today
according to Director of
Glen "Tiny" Hartranft.
E. classes will meet in the
ya.ne to attend the lectures.
OPEN TO ALL
dimes will he open to all
and faculty members who

Toy Pile Dance

Golden Raiders

STRANDED FOOTBALLERS STILL
UNREPORTED IN HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
With all lines of communication I kelman, Football Manager "Scrapcut troll’ the Hawaiian Islands to py" Squatrito, Head Yell Leader
the United States, no word has Tom Taylor, Mrs. Ed Wenberg, Lt.
Dorsey, Bob McGaveren and footbeen heard of the San Jose State
ball players Bill Donnelly, Ed Wencollege football team stranded in berg, Gene Kasparovitch,
Honolulu sines. the first bombing
Jack Galvin, Bob Hamill, Dray
of the Islands Sunday.
McConnell, John Brown, Walt
It has been rumored that the Meyer, Ken Stanger, Don Allen,
team is safe and has been assigned Hans Weidenhoffer. Ken Bailey,
to police duty in downtown areas Charles Cook, Wilbur Wool, Auof Honolulu. No reports could be brey Minter, Bert Robinson, Bill
confirmed.
Rhyne, George Foote, Paul TogIncluded in the party which left netti, Jack Lecari, Frank Minnini,
San Francisco for the Islands on Fred Lindsey, Allen Ilardisty, Chet
November 27 are Coach Ben Win- Carsten, and Verne Cartwright.
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Door Prizes, Free Suckers Promised;
Bob Berry’s Band Plays In Gym Today
"Hey, Elmerl What’cha carrying that teddy bear around
the campus for? The blackout got’cha, huh?"
"Nawl Theodore’s my ticket to Bob Berry’s jive in the
Women’s gym this afternoon. It’s the Spartan Daily Toy Pile
dance, ya know."
That’s right, there’s nothing else to it. Just a toy, old or

Cast For French
Play, ’Cote d’Azur;
Chosen By Advisor

new, or one thin dime will admit
you to two hours of dancing and
fun in the Women’s gym from 4
until 6 o’clock. Besides all this,
students attending will have a
chance to make it a profitable afternoon. The Spartan Shop and
the California Book Shop have
each donated two door prizes for
the cause. Thus, four prizes, two
for men, two for women, will be
given to the holders of lucky numhers, which will be given out at
the door,

"Cote d’Azur," a fast-moving
comedy, has been chosen as the
annual French play which is presented by members of Iota Delta
Phi,’ French honor society. Momhers of the cast have been selected
Handing out Christmas spirit
by Dr. Boris Gregory, society ad- and free suckers
will be a real live
viser and director of the play.
Santy Claus.
Members of the cast include
BOB BERRY
Wesley Goddard, Barney Murphy,
Bob Berry and his ten-piece orDr. Gregory.
Robert McMurray chestra will play for dancers. Berand Dan Driver, both freshmen, ry donated the services of his band
complete the male members of the as an indirect contribution to the
cast.
Send
Daily to Camp drive, and
Alberta York. Ann Wilson, Alice they will play for all of the two
Trione, and Jane Baccus are the hours.
women. Alice Trione will also act
Theme of the afternoon is natuas assistant director.
rally Christmas with decorations
Wendell Johnson will act as galore contributed by the student
technical director, and costumes body and intersociety. The big
will be designed by Miss Dorothy 15-foot Christmas tree of the PubManchester of the Home Econo- lications office will preside over
mics staff.
(Continued on page 45

Annual Christmas Production Free;
Public Invited For Two-Night Run
"Mr.
Players’

Pickwick,"

the

twenty-fourth

San

Jose

an a ual

Christntas production, will open in
the Morris Dailey auditorium at
8:30 tomorrow’ evening for a twonight run. No admission will be
charged.
The play, which has been adapted from a seet:on of Charles Dickens’ well-known novel, "Pickwick
Papers," has a cast of forty membersone of the largest casts with
which the drama department has
ever had to workand there is not
one villain in the entire cast.
Most of the roles are comedy
parts, and help to create a jollity
and Christen& spirit which the
whole play emphasizes. S
of
the scenes are laid in a large inn
which is typical of Old England
yuletide decorations, and a large
fireplace with a blazing fire help
to create a holiday atmosphere.
Sets for the play have been designed by Wendell Johnson of the
Speech department. In contrast to
the cheerful inn, will be another
scene laid in a dismal prison.
Ted flatten is in charge of direction of the play, and Peter MinKrone is acting as technical director. Members of the cast include
Keith Bickford, Howard Melton,
Gordon Fine, Bill Kidavell, Bert
Holland, John Shepherd, Frank
Thompson.
Shirley Kress. Mary Froehlich,
Barbara Beliah, Doris Dean, Dorothy Shaw, Jack Miller, Dean Pal Ss, Jimmy Salta, Leon Fletcher,
Gerald Rizzuto, Denny Morrissey,
Duane Heath, Clarence Cassell,
Shirley Ashford, Margaret Moeck,
Dorothy Taylor, Alice Modry, and
Marian Jacobson.

Dr. Barry Accepts
Phelan Contest
Contributions
lip JOHN HOWE
Contributions for the Phelan literary contest in six divisionssonnet, lyric, free verse, essay, short
story and playare

now being ac-

cepted in room 1128, Dr. litayntond
Barry, head of the English department, announced today.
Cash prizes will be given in each
division for the three contributions
judged best. The awards, slightly
more than they have been in the
past, will be $29 for first; $18 for
second, and $10 for the third.
TENTH CONTEST
This is to be the tenth annual
Phelan literary contest sponsored
by the late Senator James D. Phelan who in 1930 bequeathed $10,000
to San Jose State college, the annual income of that amount to be
awarded to students for excellence
in literary composition.
The best contributions submitted
will go to make up "El Portal,"
literary annual edited by the English department.
The proceeds
from "El Portal" are added to the
Income from the Phelan bequest,
which accounts for the increased
value of the prizes offered this
year.
ANYONE ELIGIBLE
Any member of the Associated
Students may submit as many
(Continued 1111 Page 4u
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On Land, On Sea, In The Air

EDITORIAL
PAGE
Dedicated to the best interests

FOR SERVICE
CO

of San Jose Mete College.
Cottage__
Jaae_ lig _State_Associated
Students of San lose State College at the

This letter was received from Bob Payne, last yeti,
dent body president. now in the United States Ncraui Air
tion at Norfolk, Virginia,
Dear Peg:
Congratulations on the editorship and enclosed is zny
to put my name down behind the Major’s. Thar, sure

Published every school day by the
Entered as second class matter at the San lose Post Office.
press of T. M. Wright Co.. Inc.
Editorials end features appearing in the Spartan Deily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
policy.
claim to repr.n.nt student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own
Unsigned editorials ere by the editor.
DAY

EDITOR (This Issue) CHRIS JENSEN

’ONE TRACK’ MINDS?
We’ve had almost three days now to get accustomed to the idea that "it can happen
here." and we should be beginning to adjust
ourselves to carrying on the business of living
in a world made suddenly very different because our country is in war.
But in spite of Dean Pitman’s speech yesterday and Don Trues address to the student
body there are those among us who are not
being "calm and sensible," who are not accepting the fact that the best way to help is to
continue our normal life and not add to a general hysteria or a lowered morale by taking
a "what’s the use?" attitude.
Yesterday, wherever one went on campus
they heard suggestions that final examinations
should be eliminated this quarter, or, if not
eliminated, at least made much easier than
usual because students will have so much on

their minds they will not be able to concentrate on studying.
Last week the most important thing on the
minds of the greater percent of the students
was final examinations. They had reached
an almost all-important proportion. Have we
the proverbial "one-track" kind of minds?
Perhaps, as one student suggested, final examinations will be easier for us this quarter
because our attention will be diverted and we
won’t be under the nervous tension we usually
are when taking finals.
At any rate our country, our army, our navy,
and even we ourselves would have little or
nothing to gain from our not taking final examinations. Let’s show Dean Pitman we understood what he meant by keeping up with
our studies and preparing for what is ahead.
Christenson

WHY AREN’T WE THERE?
immediately we women begin to
wonder what we can do to help. We can’t let
the men in America carry the whole burden
of this war. What can women do?
Mayor La Guardia, chief of civilian defense
activities, has said that every woman should
give one hour a day to national defense.
Here is our opportunity.
It lies in the Red Cross room in the Home
Economics building. In the past couple of
days since Japan’s surprise attack, the Red
Cross room has been almost deserted. Just
Warl and

when an opportunity to do our part in defense
comes along we aren’t there. Where are we?
We’re running around wondering what we can
do when right here on our own campus lies
work that is vital, now as never before.
Women who can’t sew or knit may learn
from the instructors in the Red Cross for that
purpose. There is no better way to spend a
free hour or two than doing our woman’s part
in this war by working in the Red Cross room.
Let’s spend an hour there today!
Loomis

Japanese Student
Gives War Ideas

Social Science Department Faculty
Express Views On War Between
Japan And The United States
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New duplex apartment, Just
completed, charmingly decorated,
completely 010 di’ r n.
Venetian
Minds, frigidalre, etc. 845. Can
wee tttttt odate 2-9 persons. 526 E.
San Malvadore.

INDIAN JEWELRY
For Christmas
RINGS $1.00 up
BRACELETS $1.25 up
G1,1’117111

T117’1’1

STM :k POLE’S
First

and San Antonio

.

sent away from everythse
everybody you know.

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Appreciation
Editor, Spartan Daily:
The Cosmopolitan club, soonsored by the College VW(’A, desires to express its appreciation
Of the stand taken by the Spartan
Daily on this present crisis as
expressed in the editorial, "We’re
All Americans," which appeared in
the Tuesday, December 9, issue.
We feel that Miss Finley’s attitude is typical of all open-minded
Stale students.
With such an attitude as this,
how can we help hut have Unity,
Sanity, and Fairness in our country?
Ellen Okagaki,
Roger Romine,
Co-Chairmen.
Cosmopolitan clads.
’
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rl Paul
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Anierican-Japanese war, said todas

Mr. Owen Broyles, economics inthe structor, says of the sudden Japanese attack. "If the surprise has
following views on the United
been so costly, it should be a lesson
States-Japanese war:
to all of us to inquire into our war
Dr. William Ii. Poytress, social management."
science head, has to say of the sitMiss Bernice Tompkins, United
uation: "This clarifies the issue.
States history instructor, notes,
We know where we are now."
"The situation has brought about
BE FRIENDLY
a chance for real unity. This will
Mr. Claud Settles, social service end the fight between the isolaInstructor, says, "It is our duty as
tionists , and the interventionists.
students to go out of our way to
It is ’all out for defense’ now."
be friendly to the Japanese in our
Mrs. Mildred Sinters, western
country at this particular time. We and South American history inshould express sympathy for these structor, points out, "This further
people who are in no way to blame
clarifies the situation in this hemiand know nothing of the back- sphere.
Costa Rica and Nicaragua
ground of the aggression."
have declared war on Japan. MexiDr. Frederick Graham states,
co and Cuba are standing by the
"This is the logical culmination of
United States."
relations
since
1905,
Japanese
Mr. Milton Rentiahl, social serwhen the Japanese -Russo war endvice instructor, brings out that uned. This is a showdown of what
employment will no longer be the
the relations in the Pacific are to
important responsibility of the sohe." Ile noted that the Japanese
cial services. He says, "Social sermethod of attack is always one of
vices are going to have to be re"sudden moves."
defined in the light of these new
"SIT TIGHTevents. Their new problem will be
Dr. Victor Hunt. history inthe maintenance of social morale
structor, expressed the view, "We
and income in these times when
ought to sit tight and not expect
so many families will he broken
too much from our armed forces
up by war. Emotional stress will
in the beginning. It will take time
flood to Ito dc’s It wit h.’’
for them to get warmed up."
department

president

THRUST and
PARRY

the Japanese Students’ club, in giv-

Various members of the Social

Science

Konoshinia,

idea about sending the
camp; nobody ever
quits
how it feels to be grabbed

Si

that he was "utterly surprised at
the method eniployed by the Japanese government in attempting to
gain their ends."
The Japanese club
there will

be

no

hopes

that

bitterness and

that it will be able to function as

no

an American institution, according
to Mr. Xonoshima.

The Japanese

club has been pledged to uphold
the United States’ policy and will
continue to do so now, he stated.
"The Japanese students will ever
be indebted to the other students
for the sympathetic understanding
they have shown them so far," said
Mr. Konoshima.
He also expressed the hope that
Japanese draftees would not he
looked on with suspicion by the
Army.
Sheltering
Lastly, he said that if people
in House
9I80
will just try to realize that AmeriAway from
SO
Windows
can-born Japanese. are as strongly
In favor of the democratic proof,d1l.
reports
This diagram is based on a large number of
cesses, having seen them function,
tmn
of recent air raids and is an approximate indication of the
as any other group in America, all the degree of risk
resulting from taking cover in various waft.
foul
and
race prejudice and hatred would
In the event that San Jose is bombed. students
be wise in keeping this diagram in mind.
disappear.

HEY,
HEADING FOR HOME?
Start right and c.tsy. mdlyt your
luggage round-trip by trusty, lowcost RAILWAY EXPRESS, and take
your train with peace of mind.We
pick.up and deliver, remember,
at no extra charge within our reg
War vehicle limits in all cities and
pri no pal townsYou merely phone

RAI LWA1VXPRESS
NATION-WIDE
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Christmas Dance
given by

Native Sons and Daughters of San Jose
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Benefit of Homeless Children
"Dance to the MUSIC of CURT SYKES"
Saturday, December 13, 1911
Civic Auditorum
Admission 55c including tax
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Psullus. Paulin% was very ine- team will return as originally
rrant in the last two games and scheduled because of lurking ene*rely,
MO will fill the vacancy left rgy ships in the Pacific. It is exPeebles at halfback.
pected that all passenger ships will
Others returning to bolster next be taken over by the government.
good at s*gi team will be Gemo YakuIf the games are played as
to be butelbeiy, Dale Nelson, Bob Bareuscheduled, six nien will he finishing
inewben flet and Bud Racoosin. However. up their college football careers.
sin dejaut
ss sill be a shortage of meter’.
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alp of St
fee ant year which will hurt
Stanger and Aubrey Minter are all
Area of the team.
leaving by the graduation route.
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There has still been no word
lam the Islands as to whether
he football game will be played.
It it le thought that unless (netenable takes place in Hawaii,
tt
prne will be played.
Rowel er. it is doubtful t hat the

Rill Donnelly and Charles Cook
will also leave because of army
service. Donnelly has one year of
eligibility left, and Cook has two.
If forced to remain in the Islands
for a long period of time, others
might go into service for the duration of the war.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE HUNTER
OR FISHERMAN
F. SCHILLING & SON
Sporting Goods
Ballard 4447
27 Pct
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Winter Worried
Over San Jose
Track Prospects
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Frosh Basketballers Prepare For
Games Scheduled With Strong Teams;
Season Record Shows Improvement
Coach Frank Carroll’s fast improving freshman basketball
squad is busy preparing for a hard week’s schedule with some
of the toughest junior college and lightweight club teams in
the bay area.
Tomorrow night they travel to Salinas to engage the Salinas Junior college squad, which is rated among the top jaycee
teams in Northern California. Last
week they defeated the strong
University of San Francisco freshman team by 10 points.
Friday evening they tangle with
the Bank of America, a local team
that has been very strong the past
couple of seasons in the preliminary to the varsity game with Fort
Ord.
MARIN HERE
Mann Junior college, which already holds one victory over the
Spartan yearlings, invade,. San
JON. Saturday evening in an effort to make it two straight. The
tall Mariners trounced the frosh in
their last meeting 53 to 30, but
Carrot is hoping that his forces
will do better this time. The frosh
base improved rapidly the last
week and will be in a position to
make a game of it. A big factor in
their success or failure will be
their ability to break down the
field and to pass sharply.
Placer Junior college comes to
San Jose, Thursday evening, December 18, to take a crack at the
young Spartans.
Placer has a
strong squad composed of a number of men from their last year’s
squad headed by Henry Triano, diminutive forward, and Ed Leak, 6
foot 5 inch center.
DROP THREE
To date the freshmen have
played five games winning two
and dropping three. It may be significant of improsement to note
that they lost their opening three
games but have COM.’ back to win
the last two contests. In the first
game of the season they lost
close one to the Wardrobe 39 to
36. Then they lost to Mario 55
to 30, and Modesto Junior college
43 to 23.
After that they hit the comeback
trail and trounced Alhambra high
47 to 27. Again Monday night they
turned on the heat and resembled
well-oiled machine in their 46 to

26 rout

of the Continental Can

five.

TALENT FOUND
The real value of these games
has been the opportunity offered
Coach Carroll to find the hest men
on his large squad of some twenty
enen. Carroll took advantage of
this and played everyone in the
first two or three contests and now
has about two good teams that he
can count upon.
Among those who caught Carroll’s eye during this tryout period
are the Thomas brothers --George
at center and Frank at guard
McCubbin and Corbuiersoa pair
of scrappy forwards --and McDowell, a rugged man at the guard
spot

SANTA COMES TO
WOMEN P. E.
MAJORS PARTY
Santa Claus, also sonic presents,
and an Italian dinner are the features to be offered at the women’s
physical

etiucation

majors’

final

speedball playoff and Christmas
party tomorrow afternoon.
Playoffs will start at 3:00 on the
San Carlos street turf and will be
followed ny n party in the Worn en’s gym. After dinner the group
will take part in the singing of
Christmas carols, apple-bobbing,
and folk dancing, according to
June Bennett, club president.

wie all

Soccer

members of the soccer
team please meet in the locker
room tender the college pool at 4
o’clock today 2Tindall.
Delta Epsilon meeting tonight at
Mr. La Barbera’s house, 162 Duane
street. It will start promptly at
7:30 o’clock.J. Daily.

By NIF.LS NIELSEN
Nothing truer was ever said
emergency
national
than.
"A
causes hardship and suffering for
every citizen."
Take for instance the position of
Track Coach Bud Winter, who has
been rubbing his hands together
all year in anticipation of. the
greatest track team in State’s history. Yesterday, Winter was sad
as he ran around school checking
up on the age of his runners and
their standing in the draft. He
was so sad, In fact, that his usual
everlasting chatter about his team
was gone, and his only comment
was a long loud "Nuts."
MININI STRANDED
But also pity the poor reporter
trying to corner Winter long
enough to get a story about the
Inter-Squael track meet scheduled
for Thursday and Friday. Every
time he was cornered and his bark
was to the wall he’ put on his act
and sorrowed over the fact that
Frank Minini, his befit shot-putter,
is in Ilawaii and will have to he
content to practice with pineapple’s
instead of a sixteen-pound iron
ball.
After forty-five minutes of catchas-catch-can about the campus he
broke down and mentioned several
of the featured performers in the
Inter-Squad meet.
NATIONAL CHAMP
First there is Vern Cooley, national junior college champion in
the pole vault. Cooley transferred
from Sacramento Junior college,
where he vaulted for the national
championship squad and gained Ka
altitude of 13 feet 7 inches.
Elwood Clark, a Junior college
student from Placer, also took a
national championship when he
heaved the javelin 192 feet last
year in Denver. Winter expects
Clark to develop into one of the
top javelin tossers in the Pacific
coast.
TOPS IN SOUTH
Billy Smith, beside being a 9.7
sprinter, has a name for being a
high juniper and broad jumper. In
the high jump he has a mark of
21 fe’e’t 6 inches. These feats gaims1
for Smith the title of "The athlete
of the year" when he attended
Belmont High school in Los Angeles.
In the 70-yard high hurdles there
is Omar Cowles of Redwood City,
who stepped off a time trial of 8.8
seconds. This is just .4 of a second
behind the world record, according
to Winter, and the same time in
which the best hurdlers run in the
indoor meets back East.
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Advertising and Commerce
Majors
.e ""’
am I Apr’
porte ol the
of the differ,
s Wave.
and lacull"

1

The Spartan Daily affords you an opportunity to gain
Practical experience in the field of advertising. The activities of the Spartan Daily cover advertising layout
and copy, sales and account management . . . This actual experience can be coordinated with the theory
taught in your daily class work.
Experience is not absolutely necessary to qualify
one for a place
on the Spartan Daily business staff. This
one school activity which offers direct contacts to the
individual with the
business world and the men who
are active
in its operations.

a

rES13,

,41

’ For further
information and details apply at the Publicatians office, Room 17, between 12 and 12:30 o’clock,
OF make an
appointment between 11 and 2 o’clock.

I

Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality.
You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste ...and its cool,
clean after -sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.
POI (LED UNDER AUTHORITY OF

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE, CALIF.
11001111.1*"1"1"1"Irwarliewmew-siewasesnyalrwlirsir4.W4WIIIrl

You trust its quality
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DR. POYTRESS TO
HEAD SOLDIER
WELFARE CONFAB
Dr.

Villiam

Poytress,

head

NEWS BRIEFS
of

the Social Science department. has
in.1.11

selected by the Soldier Wel-

fare Conference co

ittee to act

a, chairman of the conference to
be held January 10, the first Saturday of winter quarter.
Originally striving toward building up the morale of our army
through the efforts of college organizations, members of the committee feel that under present war
conditions, aims of the conference
should be changed to tie in more
closely with civilian defense programs.
Sororities, fritter
s, and all
other organizations are requested
to select delegates for the conference who will do their utmost to
carry through the projects that
might be suggested. Those delegates will he official representatives of their organization, and any
resolutions passed by the conference will be binding upon the organization, committee chairman
Rex Gardiner states.
’the conference will be an all day affair. A speaker will present
a picture of what has been done
and what the college can do in behalf of our army under the existing conditions. This will be followed by a period of questions
from the floor. Tentative passage
of resolutions will take place before noon, and will be followed by
a period of entertainment.
After lunch the resolutions will
submitted to the conference for
discussion and for the final vote.
Election of a continuance con i
inittee with delegated powers to
act in behalf of the conference representatives and to call future
meetings will conclude the business of the day. This continuance
committee will have sole power in
expanding the preliminary work
suggested by the conference. states
Gardiner.

Phelan Contest
Rules Announced
Continued from l’age
manuscript* to each division as he
pleases.
The awards, which have stknutoted a keen interest in creative
writing throughout the college,
will be given students in the spring
quarter at the Phelan Award program. Committees appointed from
the English department will judge
the manuscripts in each division.
Other rules as released by the
English department are as follows:
I. Plays must be submitted in a
form suitable for publication.
2. All contributions must be submitted before 5 p.m. on Tuesday,
April 7. 1942.
3. All contributions must be
typed in double space. The full
title of each contribution should
be placed at the top of the first
page, and an abbreviation of this
title should be placed in the upper
left-hand corner of each page following.
4. The name of the writer must
not spear anywhere upon the manuscript.
5. A cover sheet must be submitted with the name of the author, the titles of each contribution, and the division into which
each contribution is submitted.
These cover sheets will be re
Word for identification.

INFORMATION
OFFICE ASKS BOOK
IDENTIFICATION
Books 111l
a’ II t Ut ticil into the
Information office without identification. Students are requested to
come to the’Information office and
claim the books.
The books are College Botany,
Mathematic Tables for Handbook
of Chemistry and Physics, Gregg
Shorthand Manual, Airplane and
Its Engine, Our ConstitutionNational and State, Contes Dramatiques, Business Statistics, Writing
and Thinking (two copies), Freshman Prose Annual, Mental Hygiene Syllabus, Constitution of
U. S. S. R., and Fundamentals of
Speech.

Beta Gamma Chi
President Marries
Miss Dorothy Ford, president of
Beta Gamma Chi sorority, was
married to Gene Mulveny at the
Woodside church Sunday.
The announcement was made to
sorority sisters at the pledge party
Monday evening, when Miss Ford
passed around the traditional fivei of chocolates.
pound hi,

New Dance Course
For Speech Majors

ETA MU PI HOLDS
DINNER MEETING

Macaroni Display
Ends Monday
An exhibit of sewolitta pastes
:macaroni to you) will be shown
In the show cases in the Home
Economics building outside room 1
until Monday.
The display was arranged by
Geraldine Monnet, a member of
Dr. Margaret Jones’ methods class.
It will show the innumerable
forms of the pastes, and the manufacturing processes.

NOTICES
Spartan Senate members and initiates, meet at the Student Union
tonight at 6:15.
All organizations must return
their soldier welfare delegates’
cards to Box S in the Co-op I
diately.
Inter-Society meeting Wednesday. P2:30, in the Dean’s office.
June.
All pre-nursing student* who
wish to have their pictures In the
La Torre, please come to the meeting tomorrow noon in room 5227.
Also bring the money for your pin
if you ordered one.
Election of
officers will be held.
Will the person who removed
the Em o Sophian plaque fr
the
bulletin board please return it to
the bulletin board. It can’t possibly be of any use to anyone else.
June Wright.
Epsilon Nu Oa
Important
meeting at noon today; last meeting of the quarter at which elections will he held.
Richard Bettinger.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA CALLS All
FORMER SCOUTS FOR EMERGEM 0DfELN r[

Spartans who are former Scouts will be regime ed
by Alpha Phi Omega, service group, for local, state ato
tional defense, according to James E. Stevenson, hat ne
visor.
The registration will be conducted in front of the
Dailey Auditorium, from 8:00 a. m. until 3:00 p. in

SJS Debate On
KFRC Broadcast
Spears Initiate;
Morning
Choose Uniforms Sunday
KFRC Inter-collegiate for-

[hive new
Informal initiation
members to Spartan Spears, sophomore women’s service organization,
took place at the last meeting of
the group.
New members are Clare Laws,
Anne Mortensen, and Pat Siglin.
A new uniform of navy blue
A quartet of dance IS nov, re- skirts and sweaters worn with the
quired of all speech majors. Here- traditional gold blouses was adopttofore, men and women students ed for the winter season.
took the required course separately, but, startlng next quarter, the
dance class will be co-educational.
The class will be taught by Miss
Eta Mu Pi. nier..hanclising group,
Marjorie Lucas, dance instructor,
and will take up the development will hold a dinner-meeting tomorrow night at the De Anza hotel
of expressive movement.
The course will be taught from at 6:00 o’clock.
Paul Horn, president, said, "The
7 to 9 Monday nights in the dance
studio of the Women’s gym. One- meeting will be a final get-together
half of a unit of physical education for some of the boys who are leavcredit will be given for the course. ing for campan end-of-the-quarAll who wish to discuss costumes ter Christmas party for the group."
Members are to bring a ten-cent
should see Miss Lucas before the
toy which will be contributed to
end of this quarter.
the Spartan Daily toy pile.

The Bibliophile club will have a
Christmas dinner at the Italian
hotel, 175 San Augustine street,
Friday at 7 p.m. Price of the dinner is 61Se and all library majors
Original prints by contemporary and minors are invited.
American artists are on exhibit in
the Library Fine Arts room, and
EYE EXAMINING will continue to be displayed for
CONTACT LENS FITTING
’Works of such
another week.
LAWRENCE H. FOSTER.
prominent American artists as
Opt. D.
Rockwell Kent, Martin Lewis, ArSa;i 401-2
min Hansen and Ston Wegenroth
BANK OF AMERICA BUILDING
are represented.

FINE ART EXHIBIT

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 19

ARE YOU HERE?

The
um is scheduled to be on the air
this Sunday at the regular time-from 11:15 to 11:30 o’clock.
Tom Pagenhart, member of the
varsity forensic group, Will be the
San Jose representative who will
be competing against students
(tornMills, USF, and St. Mary’s
in discussing "Are the Liberal Arts
Practical?" Pagenhart attended a
preliminary meeting at Mills college Monday evening.
Contrary to reports, the broadcasts will be continued during
are
vacation.
Two
Christmas
scheduled, taking the topics "Are
Democracy and Technology Incompotable?" and "Should the Fine
Arts Be Used for Propaganda Purposes?"

of

specific services will he pe
communications, shelter aj
’distance. hospitalization aid
aid, public safety, and aka
vice.

Bel. 8499
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JOB SHOP

Year in college

Major subject...............................

SNOOKER - POCKET BILLIARDS

32 W. SAN FERNANDO

tIll

Sophomore Skate
Party Called Off

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

Soft Drinks

oar
by
fere

TO
eon
0. B. Matthews, Scout e
asks that all former scouts
campus register. Their
will be employed in specific
sellh,
and in assistance in training
and sroutees.
?er
t tHr,i
ar
Those registering are
indicate their scout experk
major in school. Wherever
men will be asked to take
of leadership in existing Boy
troops and ships.
111
PITMAN’S COUNP11.
yt
opitea
bl hl i,
"The
registration of
Scouts is right in line will DIS6Ul
counsel that all men stay ii
job here until called by then
ms-nt.
We must avoid
.lurat
hut we all seek soon deride
to give expression to our
:n:
netts to serve. This scout
, Deana
The Sophomore skating party tration is one way"
will not be held because of the 1Patti M. Pitman said Yestera
war situation. George Coles, soI to
class
president,
anphomore
nor Ito
nounced today.
Ills doe
Difficulties of blackout restrictions and night restrictions on
Ii tt
A man is needed to sad II boa
highway use were factors in the
1 shinr
decision of Sophomore council to 3 bout’s every Wednesday,
Di
cancel the party.
day and Friday afternoons
Mr. Coles expressed his appre- magazines. Pay is 92.50 oe
soire
ciation to committee members who
Men who parked cars
worked on the party and to the Big Game can call for their do
a
Spartan Daily for its co-operation. in the Dean of Men’s
Committee members include Jim check for E. Hutt for lb
Wilson, Betty O’Brien. Janet At- Clara-Stanford game is th1
able.
wood and Mary Suransky.

Toy Pile Dance
This Afternoon

Candies

heir

Civilian Defense, the
Boy
movement will play an
b
part in defense organhatioa

sTuDENTs AsKED To voLuNTE

I

431cli

IMPORTANT TO
According to the Nstiond

It is requested that the following people report to the Health
office to make an appointment for
a fluoroscopy:
Smith, McDonald; Sommer,
Dorothy; Specs, Patricia; Spellacy,
Margaret;
Spol y a r.
Darwin;
Staggs, Margaret; Steiner, Burdette; Stowe, Mary; Stuck, Robert; Stukaloff, Wilburn; Sturges,
Paul; Sullivan, Donald; Summers,
Bob; Suransky, Mary; Takano,
Anne; Tana, Kay.
Talley, George; Tarzakis, Charlotte; Taylor, Virginia; Teresi, Edward;
,
Thomas.
ThomasGloria;,
Chester;Teresi
Jeanne; Toland.
Bette; Tomihiro, Thomas; Toupin,
lContinued rum page 15
5. Public utilities sense
Walter; Tucker. Bernice; Turbe- used in the Medical Service
divia. Telephone, telegraph
Uchida,
Yoshikiro;
ville, Frank;
sion, and so on?*
transportation
Uutiedt, Warren; Valenti, Frank;
Students with abilities in any of
6. Maintenance of Vital sea
Veregge, Bud; Vernon, Gregge; the clerical fields will
also be needVowles, Don
a. Rescue squad
ed, announced Wiltberger, and
they should indicate particulars on
b. Construction of treats
shelters
the application blank.
c. Food distribution in
DIVISIONS NAMED
cies
A list of the eight service divisions follows:
7. Public Relations and fa
continued from page
service
Mr, Dwight Bent el, I. Firefighting service
fest], dies.
8. Clerical service.
head of the Journalism depart- 2. Police service
WOMEN EL16IBLE
a. Air raid wardens
ment, and Miss Dolores Freitas,
b. Police auxiliary
Vomen volunteers no/
faculty member, will act as pa3. Medical service
tied for all divisions wept
trons.
a. Public health
firefighting. Wiltberser
TOY* DONATIONS
in)
Volunteers may turn
b. Red Cross
Donations of toys will he laid
Publlesta
c. Public welfare
tion blanks at the
in the branches of the tree and
flee in room 17, or at the
at its base. All toys will later be 4. Public works service
SO
a. Buildings, strets, water,
school office in room
sent to a local fire department
sewers
Science building.
whose members will rejuvenate
them and distribute them to underprivileged children in the 10 llllll
The money collected at the
Police
door will go to buy special presents
Mr. William A. Wiltberger, director of the college
for those children at the County and member of the San Jose Civilian Defense council in charP’
Sit
hospital and also to help in the re- lice work, requests volunteers from students and Welly of
pair of used toys.
State college for a campus division of community civilian defell
ad
Lights! Musk-! Action! Danc- gram. If you are willing to serve, please fill out this blank
ing! Santy Claus! Suckers! Door in the yellow contributions box inside the Publication§ office irl
prizes! All for one dime or some doorway.
old or new game or toy.
The
Women’s gym this afternoon, 4 to
Phone. Name ...
6. It’s Bob Berry’s ten -piece band.
Bring your old toys!
Address
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